Program Layout for the AMS 2017 Annual Meeting

**Monday, 23 January**

- Presidential Forum / No Parallel Sessions

**Tuesday, 24 January**

- Themed Joint Session Houze Symp
- Coffee Break
- Lunch Break
- Formal Poster Viewing with Coffee Break

**Wednesday, 25 January**

- Themed Joint Session
- Coffee Break
- Lunch Break
- Formal Poster Viewing with Coffee Break

**Thursday, 26 January**

- Exhibit Hall Breakfast
- Lunch Break / Bosart Symp. Luncheon
- Coffee Break

*If an additional room is needed for a parallel session, please confirm with Marge Huntington (mhuntington@ametsoc.org) prior to organizing your program.*

*Please coordinate poster sessions in equal numbers for the Mon/Tues viewing and the Wed/Thursday viewing for efficient use of poster boards.*

*All talks must be in 15-minute increments and stay within the allotted oral session time frames.*

*For Themed Joint Sessions, there should ideally be no parallel sessions for participating conferences.*